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October Birthdays

Dave Merritt
Dale Huddleston
Davey Romero
Kevin Tanner
Zachary McDowell
Jeff Cooper
David Watkins
Michael Garner
Kyle Hazelton

10/02
10/03
10/04
10/06
10/06
10/08
10/23
10/24
10/26

WPI NEW HIRES
Travis Smudrick – Shop Assistant
Richard Stover – Fitter / Welder
Brent McDowell – Journeyman
Dakota Broomfield – Fitter / Welder
Travin Eastlick – Install Welder

October Employee Consecutive
Years of Employment……
William Butts
David Bray
Owen Huddleston
Ryan Hockett
Jeremy Patten
Wesley Wartenbee
Bradlee Smith
Robin Boyd
Jerry Maza
Barrie Taylor
Ernest Johnson
Billy Cowart Jr.
Chris Peterson
Brad Marshall
Mike Carlson
Dallas Taber Jr.
Jon Green
Terry Wells
Louis Delgado

Stan took a great picture of the Ruston shop today, got her pretty full, let’s keep
it that way!! Bruce

1 Year
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
3 Years
3 Years
5 Years
5 Years
6 Years
7 Years
8 Years
8 Years
14 Years
15 Years
25 Years
25 Years
26 Years
26 Years
27 Years
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Daniel Nail.............
Below is a small article that mentions the heroic efforts of the firefighters battling
against the raging fires around us. And one of the heroes mentioned is an employee
here at WP, Daniel Nail. Dan works in the Shipping Department here in Eugene and
has been with us a little over 2 years. Dan is a volunteer in the Junction City Fire and
Rescue, and I apologize for ruining the story that is attached, but Dan saved at least
three lives with his heroism, and probably more that we have not heard of yet. I am
extremely proud of Dan, and his selfless efforts for his community, and I am proud that
he is a team member here at WP. I would like to recognize Dan in the next company
newsletter for his efforts in helping his community. Please let Dan know in your personal
interactions with him as well.
Thank you
Jeff Cooper
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Mikala Larson........
When the Holiday Farm Fire displaced many humans in our community, animals were
likewise in danger from the same threats. In particular, Dave Merritt and Derek Ross’s
father had horses (including a mule and pony) that needed shelter, along with Dave’s
daughter-in-law’s sheep, alpacas, and cats. *In addition to her hard work and service
in transporting many other equines to shelter, Mikala Larsen extended a needed
welcome to Dave’s (+ daughter-in-law’s) and Derek’s animals, to live at her property
out in Veneta. In addition, Dave’s son, daughter, and daughter-in-law stayed out at
Mikala’s, helping to take care of the animals and make any repairs as needed during
their stay. The animals were able to safely remain there as a herd-of-harmony, until
the threat of fire lessened (approx. one week later), also saving their lungs from higher
levels of smoke.
**Huge Thanks to Mikala for her hard work and sheltering of our animals! **
Derek Ross
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Extra Day Off of PTO – How did you spend it
PTO DAY – MATT RIEDY

First off thank you to WPI for this extra day. I am sure I am not alone when I mention this, but
when it comes to celebrations the special day, we all have in common is our Birthday’s. Don’t
get me wrong I love coming to work and I really love my job as well as the people I work with
however, when it comes to that one day a year, we all have a moment to reflect on. It was
that one day a year we enter this world and each turn and all paths in one-way shape or the
other lead us to the moments we are in now. I humbly believe that we want this day of
reflection to be intimate and more personal with spouses and so on. In a roundabout way
another gift was given.
“IN ORDER FOR SOMETHING TO BE GIVEN SOMETHING HAS TO BE RECEIVED – THIS
IS THE ONE ABSOLUTE TRUTH TO THE UNIVERSE.”
Thank you once again from the very bottom of my heart for the gift that keeps on giving, as the
day I choose to take is the day I was given to this world to not only receive but to be as in
service to others as well for I choose the day of my birth my birthday as a Happy Birthday gift
that was given and received with grace and gratitude with reverence and blessings.
Take care.
Matt Riedy
WPI Burn Dept.

Patrick Claypool – I will be using my PTO giving back to the community volunteering for search
missions with the Lane County Sheriff’s Office Ground Search and Rescue Team.
Thank You – Pat

Earline Rust – Thank you WPI for this gift. My California family informed me they will be
up for Christmas, can’t think of a better way to use my day than spending it will all of
my kids and grandkids over Christmas. This will be the first Christmas without my oldest
grandson who just enlisted into the Marine Corp. Bittersweet... Happy Holidays to
everyone at WPI.

Gordon Chandonnet - Some of the things I had planned to do:
 Complete projects that I haven’t touched for several months, yard
maintenance and preparing the yard for the fall
 Complete woodworking projects that I haven’t touched for several months but
should be completed before the rains begin
Of course, I would really like to use the PTO to do something that would give me a
respite from work & at home.

